We provide more
productivity
from your mobile
computing.
Everywhere.

C ERT I F I E D P RE - OW NE D E Q U I P ME NT
AND R E PA I R SE RVI C E S

QUESTIONS?
Call 877.595.2700
www.carltontechnologies.com

Who we are
Wherever mobile computing devices are found—from
plants and warehouses, to delivery fleets and retail
operations—you’ll find Carlton Technologies. We build
value with industry-leading equipment repair programs,
certified pre-owned equipment, and with a variety of
supporting services.

Why choose
Carlton
BECAUSE WE’LL MAKE
THINGS WORK BETTER.
Based on our experience, we’re
confident we can help make your
mobile computing operations more
productive and profitable, and do

What’s more, the number of companies

to know every aspect of mobile

Carlton is helping to build productivity

computing. As motivated people, we’re

and profitability has been growing

committed to deliver the benefits of

How much you’ll gain and how

steadily since we opened our doors

what we’ve learned through exceptional

we’ll achieve it together will depend

13 years ago. We’re now the North

customer service.

on your company’s particular

American leader in servicing, selling,
and integrating a wide variety of
certified pre-owned mobile computing
devices for mission critical applications.
Why? Because we enable employees
like yours to be more successful
anywhere in the supply chain.

it in a hurry.

requirements. But this much is

We’re now the North
American leader in servicing,
selling, and integrating a wide
variety of certified pre-owned
mobile computing devices for
mission critical applications.

certain, we can help your bottom line.
To start a dialog on how Carlton
can improve your equipment uptime
and reduce your costs, please call
or email us today. We’re looking
forward to talking with you.

Working directly with customers or
on behalf of Value Added Resellers,

For more than a decade, we’ve proven

OEMs, or third party service providers,

to keep things working better for

Carlton’s core strength is the knowledge

companies we serve. We have the

and commitment of our team members.

testimonials and long-term customer

As specialists, we make it our business

relationships to prove it.

Carlton’s fundamental competitive advantage is our proven
ability to keep mobile computing devices working—assuring
that we build productivity and cut expenses for our customers.

WE CAN HELP YOU TO
MAKE YOUR MOBILE
COMPUTING OPERATIONS

1 2 3
More
productive

More
profitable

We’ll do
both in
a hurry!

Equipment Repair Services
EQUIPMENT REPAIR THAT SETS THE STANDARD FOR
DEPENDABILITY AND RAPID TURNAROUND.

CARLTON TECHNOLOGIES:
THE BOTTOM LINE.

At Carlton, our fundamental

most importantly, in the education and

competitive advantage is our proven

training of our team of dedicated

ability to keep mobile computing

repair specialists. So here’s the bottom

devices working. Sounds simple, but its

line: whatever your needs, budget,

not. Over the years, we’ve invested

and/or equipment, there’s a Carlton

heavily in state-of-the-art facilities; in a

Care service plan that will keep you

Certified pre-owned equipment

uniquely comprehensive and stringent

working—and cut expenses. You can

is more cost-efficient and

seven-step repair process with

depend on it.

benefits the environment

predictably quick turnaround; and,

Certified Pre-Owned Equipment
THE BEST IN CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED HARDWARE. WE’VE GOT IT.
OR WE KNOW WHERE TO FIND IT.
For any mobile computing

At Carlton, we support and service a

right price. And if you’re looking to sell

wide variety of mobile computers,

or trade-in equipment, we’re the people

hardware, performance

barcode scanners, barcode printers,

to talk to. We offer competitive pricing

ultimately depends on service

networking and wireless equipment

and terms, complete confidentiality and

from the world’s largest and most

security, and the ease of dealing with

prominent OEMs. We may have what

friendly, specialized professionals who

you’re looking for in inventory. Or we can

make it their business to know every

put our hands on it quickly and at the

market nuance.

“Their attitude, expertise and commitment to excellent customer
service are second to none in the industry. I would recommend
their repair services to any other company looking to increase
productivity through better mobile computing.”
Mike Lackey – Estes Express Lines

With Carlton, your mission
critical equipment will arrive on
time, working right—to save you
money from Day One.

Our customers
WITH CARLTON, YOU’LL BE
IN VERY GOOD COMPANY.
Our strong, lasting relationships
with leading companies in a wide
variety of industries is powerful
proof of our ability to deliver
unmatched value and service in
mobile computing equipment.
Every day.

Additional services
WE PUT OUR KNOWLEDGE BASE TO WORK, ASSURING YOU
GET THE MOST FROM YOUR MOBILE COMPUTING, EVERY DAY.

LEADING BRANDS
AND CARLTON

As part of our ongoing commitment to

of related issues. Just as importantly, our

assure an optimum mobile computing

customers know they can call or email

We support all major brands including:

experience, Carlton offers a number of

us at any time and be sure of a prompt

Intermec, Motorola, Honeywell,

support services, including equipment

response from a committed and

Datalogic, Zebra Technologies and

buyback, staging and configuration, site

motivated certified pre-owned

Datamax – O’Neil.

surveys to optimize wireless networks,

equipment specialist. As we see it, open

Carlton supports and services

software for mobile device management,

communication is good for everyone.

more than 200 models of mobile

and professional consulting on a variety

computers, barcode scanners,
barcode printers and networking

As specialists, we make it our business to master every
aspect of mobile computing. As motivated people, we
deliver the benefits of what we’ve learned through
exceptional customer service.

C ERT I F I E D P RE - OW NE D E Q U I P ME NT
AND R E PA I R SE RVI C E S

and wireless equipment from all of
the world’s best brands. No one
knows more about this equipment—
and related peripherals—than we do.

4518 128th Avenue, Holland, MI 49424
Help Desk 877.595.2800

QUESTIONS?

www.carltontechnologies.com

Call 877.595.2700
www.carltontechnologies.com

